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2.WAY RADIO
Equipment USERS
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JK REPLACE M EN OVEN
Octol bose, 6 or 12 volt or 6-12 volt combi'
noiion unifs. 75" or 85" C. Hold I or 2
HC-6/U crystois. New "snop-oclion" lhermo'
stots insure long life, dependoble service. For
odditionql informolion wrile qtlention Soles
Depqrfmenl.
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kitchen of the Local Government
family, panting friendily.
PROBLEM:
Will the families be able to repair
the destruction? Will it be worthwhile? Is it desirable? Can thev
all live in one room and shar-e
honey from one pot? Can they
rebuild alone? Will they get help
from the administrative landlords?

ACT
TWO
..LIVE LO}.{G, LANDLORDS''
VILLAIN:
As in Act One.
HERO:
As in Act One.
ACTION:
The Bear has finished his snuffling through the various Service
houses. He now stands in the
middle of the market place, gaping and pantinghappily,smeared
with honey and loadedwith honey
pots. It is now apparentthe pots
are of different sizesand ccntain
varying amounts of honey. Now
that the honey is in the open market each Service family begins
jockeying for position to regain
not only their own pot of honey
but also as much as possibleout
of the other honey pots.
PROBLEM:
Is there any difference in the
quality of the honey in the vari-
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ous pots?Can it be justifiedthat
one pot be larger even thcugh
all the honevis containscan not
be used eveiy day?Are the users
equal in financial competenceto
bid in the market? Are the users
equal in political competenceto
influence the market? Are the
users equally organized and efficient in the useof their abilities?
Which among the competingservice families will get the most
help from their administrative
landlords?
REVIEWS by the Critics
N. Y. DIMES:
The central problem of the first
act seemsvague. It is possible
that the partitions will only be
weakenedand in such an obscure
mannerit will be yearsbeforethe
full effect is noted, thus defeating
efforts to contentrateon the pro.
blem. Certainly the rebuilding effort is desirablebut may not be
worthwhile unless it can be
shown the result will not interfere
with the premise of maximum
utilization of honey. Whether
either course is attemptedwill in
large measuredependon support
or lack of support by the landlords. Review of the period of
history covered by the tragedy
shown this support has always
been sadly lacking in the caseof
the Public Safetyfamilies.
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WASHINGTON TOAST:
The real conflict in the tragedy
seemsto be concentratedaround
the qualitiesof the various pots
of honey and as such introduces
a very powerful, very subtle and
very old problem Difference of
quality may be established
in any
field of investigation,the issueis
the ability to maximisethesedifferences.If thesedifferencescan
be established,
then the granting
of various sizesof pots can be
justified rvhetheror not the honey
is immediatelvused.In this area
the Public Safetyfamilies,being
proverty stricken and living by
public accommodation,are at a
terrific disadvantage.This intro'
duces the pathos of the matter
where a truth is so self evident
but unknown to those who can
make rectification.
CHICAGO DRIPSPOON:
The plot of the centralproblem is
disappointingly distorted. Any
citizen should agreethat honey in
the Public Safety pot has a more
distinctly important flavor than
that of honey in commercialpots.
The real drama of the tragedy is
centeredin the political tempest,
which doesnot alwaysblow good,
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